Donation to Children and Adults in Madirigiriya Village, Polonnaruwa, Sri Lanka

December 2014

Donations of clothing, toys and other material to children

Participants: Dr. Kittie Wayne, Don Van Veldhuizen, and Prof. Sunil Wimalawansa
Typical village home
This is a predominantly farming region.
A standard house in the community
Contaminated drinking water well
Village is economically deprived. Except for the chronic kidney failure issue, people are happy.
Goody bags were handed over to children
Goody bags contained, a number of pens & pencils, key tags, an eraser & note book, small toys, and chocolates.
Clothing and other material given to elderly
Goody bags were handed over to children.
Traditional greetings by a child
A household drinking water well
Drinking water well
Goody bags were handed over to children
Collecting rain water for consumption
Distributing clothes, toys, and other material in a different site
Drinking water storage tank
Testing well-water
Testing water quality

Rain water harvesting
A household drinking water well
A classic paddy (rice) field
Ancient ruins of a temple, in Madirigiriya